Effects of maternal thiamine deficiency on the lipid composition of rat whole brain, gray matter and white matter.
Studies were made of the effects of maternal thiamine deficiency on rat whole brain, gray matter and white matter lipids. Mothers were fed a high protein diet (controls) or thiamine deficient high protein diet (thiamine deficient, TD) from 14th day of gestation through lactation. An additional group (pair fed control, PFC) was pair fed with the thiamine deficient group. The TD pups started showing symptoms of abnormalities in posture, arched back and hind limb paralysis from 16th day of lactation. Significant deficits were found in body weight and brain weight of TD and PFC pups. But the deficits seem to be more in the former group. Significant deficits were observed with regard to the concentration of lipids such as galactolipids, phospholipids and plasmalogens in the whole brain of TD and PFC pups at 21 days of age. Additional deficits were also found in the concentration of cholesterol in PFC pups. Gray matter lipids from TD pups seem to be completely spared. However, deficits were found in galactolipid and ganglioside concentrations in PFC pups. The deficits found in the concentration of different lipids in white matter are similar to those observed in whole brain. These results suggest that the effects of thiamine deficiency may be partly due to resultant growth retardation and partly due to the deficiency of thiamine per se.